To: person in charge of collecting information on material and substances
Japan Auto Parts Industries Association
Environmental Committee
Product Environmental Committee
The chief of JAMA sheet subcommittee
Hiroshi Tanaka

(Important Notification)
Operating environment for JAMA sheet ver. 2.30 (revised on Oct.,’14)
Thank you for your daily cooperation about this Industrial Society activity.
This notification includes very important contents concerned about the title.
Therefore, please inform to all of your relevant person.
Thank you for your cooperation.
[Note]
・JAMA sheet cannot operate correctly in Excel 2003 environment since of this revision.
Please prepare the environment of Excel2007, 2010 or 2013 in each company by Oct. 1.
・The extension of External file is changed from "xls"(till ver. 2.21) to "xlsx"(from ver. 2.30).
Please check if the change affects each company system or tools and do measures
if those are affected.
If there's anything you are unclear on, please contact the JAPIA secretariat.
Japan Auto Parts Industries Association, Technical Dept. Mr. Saito saito-natsuya@japia.or.jp

[Description]
As you know, Microsoft Corporation had finished the support for Excel2003 on Apr. 9, 2014
(Japan time).
In response to this, test environment for JAMA sheet operation has changed as follows from
this revision.
Software operating environments for JAMA sheet development:
(Excel2003 is not supported.)
Windows 7 SP1 + Excel2013 (32bit ※)
Windows 7 SP1 + Excel2010 (32bit ※)
Windows 7 SP1 + Excel2007 SP3
※ : It doesn't operate correctly in "64bit version." It is not supported.

The versions of both Windows and Excel that Microsoft ends its support are also out of support
by JAMA sheet.
Because the number of data lines increased drastically for matching with IMDS, the extension
of external file is changed from "xls" to "xlsx" since of this version. Therefore, the data input form
does not operate correctly in Excel 2003 environment. In addition, the extension part of the file
name is changed at the header line in csv file and XML file output from Data input form.

